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Abstract

The positions of germanium aloms adsorbed on Si(lll) surfaces haue been

determined with x-ray standing waves. Ge atnms have been found to ocnupy

the atop site and/or vacancies in the inner layer of the Substrate surface

bilayer for the (1x1) superstructure. For the (7x7) structure, our results

support the dimer adatom stacking-fault model of Takayanagi et al. for the

bare Silicon surface. Ge atoms occupy the surface-atop and the adatotn-atop

sites on this structure. A higher binding energy für the surface-atop site

is indicated from the growth of germanium at different Substrate temperatures.
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j_._ Introduction

The geumctrical ütructures of surfaces and the way thcy change upon addition

of a second material affect the electronic properties across the interface.

Seueral techniques for surface and interface structural deterrnination, using

x-rays, e.g. surfane extended x-ray absorption fine structure (SEXAF5) ,

kinematical total reflection Bragg biffraction (TRBD), x-ray standing «äves

(XSUj , have been developed over the recent years. In the present work X-ray

standing waves were applied to determine the location uf germanium atoms

adsorbed on siliccn (111) 1x1 and 7x7 surfaces. Another motivation was to

iinderst-and the structure of the host surfaces t.hrough the structure of the

Ge-adsorbed surfaces and the chemical similarity (isnelectronic valence

shell) of yermanium and silicon.

Ihe formation and charactcristics of x-ray standing «aves can be described

in a simplified way äs follows. When a plane wave x-ray beam is Bragg diffrac-

ted by a perfect crystal, a standing wave field is qenerateri inside the

crystal due to the interaction of the coherently related incident and diffrac-

ted plane waves [1]. Two important characteristics of the standing wavc

field are that the antinodal (or nodal) planes are parallel to and haue

the sa'me periodicity äs the dif fractiori planes. The phase relationship between

the incident and the diffracted electric field amplitudes L and L^, respectiue-

ly, detcrmines the position of the antinodal planes relative to the diffrac-

tinn planes. Within a narrow angular region cloae to the Braqg angle „
B

the complex quantity L./E conlinuously changes phase, resulting in a con-

tinuous mnuement of the ont modal plarieu through half the planar Histance.

Thus, by varying the angle of incidence ($), it is possible to modulate

the E-field intensity to which an atom at a particular location inside the

crystal is exposed. The angular response of a secondary process, such äs



fluorescence, which is propurtional to the x-ray intensity at the center

of the atom, depends thus un the pusitinn of the atom \2~\, Thc fact t ha t,

the standing wave field, with unaltered choracteristics, extends outüide

the crystal surface into the vacuum or a thin epitaxial layer allowu the

positional determination of adsorbed atoms on crystal surfaces [3,ii] ur

atoms at the Interface L 5 , 6 ] . The combination of XSW ipjith highly intense

synnhrotron radiation opens up a wide field of applicatinns [7l.

2. E xpe r i mental

Silicon (111) samples of 1x1 cm area and 0.1-0.2 cm thickness mere sputter

cleaned with argon ion bombardment and annealed at *• 950°C in an ultra high

vacuum (UHU) chamber at a base pressure of 10 torr. Fcillowing t.he annealing,

a slow cooling uf the sample gaue rise to a low encrgy eleetrnn diffraction

(LEED) pattern of 7x7 superstructure, whereas the 1x1 sLructure was obtained

by rapid cogling, Surfoce cleanliness was checkcd with ultrauiolet photoemission

specLcot'Opy (LJPSi by monitoring the silicon valcncc band ( V R ) snectrum prior

to germanium evaparation. Upon germanium deposition, für n cnueraqe ränge

nf 0. 1-1. G monolayer (ML), the respective LEED pattenis remained unchanged.

fileanliness was again checked by monitoring the germanium 3ri line shape

and intensity, in addition to the silicon VB, in the phoLoemip.Rion spectra,

For mnst of the preparations, the Substrate was maintained at ronm temperature

during Re euaporation, and annealed at 430°C afterwards. HUWL-VLT, Ge wns

also evaporated directly onto a not (530 D C) Substrate.

The samples were prepared in the prepnration chamber at the FLIPPLR II atution

at IIASVLAB and transferred in n nmall UHU "baby" chümber to the wiqglcr

Station für XSlsJ measurements. Durinq the t ran a f er und t he measürements Lhc;

-9

Ihc x-ray standinq waue experimental sst-up is schematically shounn in Fig. 1.

Whitc x-i-adiation emerqinq from a 32-pule wiyylei- entere the ei,acuated mnno-

chromator ühatnber. The monochromatic beam continuea tu be in high vacuum

until it entcrB the experimental hutch. This arrangcment, reducing thfi absorption

of louu enerqy photons in air, offers the possibility of using photons of

energy down to approximately 3 keV. The higher intensity of the wiggler

buam (~ 10 t imes rompared to a ÜURIS bending maqnet at ~ IQ keV photon energy

and 3.7 GeV elertron enerqy) alluwy meoüLirements on small sample arenR,

which may be o nernssity because uf the uartial loss of quality nf the sample

crystal during preparation. The hcat luad on the first monouhromotnr crystal

due to the high iiitensity of the wigglcr beam makes it necesaary to rnol the

crystal. Thc munochromator crystals are uhosen to suit a particular experi-

ment. For example, fnr the XSW measurcmcnLu w i th silicon (111) reflertion,

Si(lll) crystals are useri for monochromati^atinn in order ta make Ihe set-up

nondispersive. Ihougli fnr nn XSUI measuremcnt one needs, in principle, an incident

plane wave (e —'— with constant k), cnc can prepare. with an uuahle intensity.

only a beam with a narrnw ranqe of Ak^. Ihe mnnnchromatization reduces the ränge

uf k;1 . The reduction in Lhe angular divergence nf k/ J<| is obtajned by

the defncussinq symmcLriu-asymmetric combination nf the monochromotnr crystalü.

Ihus the Rxit beam frum the mnnachromator, being cnmpressed both in enerqy

and angular ranqe, is uery clooe tn a plane wavu.

The tlHV sample chamber, used also in IRBD experiments L8l, i-s small, l:ght

and transportable. Therefore, jt can be mounted easi ly on a two-stagc (S,o;

qoniometer. When the sample is placed at a Bragg angle, the Bragy-diffracted

photons are detected in the Nal(Il) detector while thu Si(Li) detcctnr (looking

perpcndiculnr In the plane of the f igure) is used tc detert the photnns

originatiny frum inelastic proccsseL;. The lonization charnbers monitor the

incident intensity in front of and behind thp alit System. The signal from



the inn iza t ion chambei' befnre the sli t system is used in a feedback loop

far stabilizing the monochromator Outpu t . In the prcsent series of experi-

rnents, the K fluorescence photonu from the adsorbed qermanium atoms were

detected in the S i f L i ) , simultaneously with the reflectert bearr, in the N a l ( T l ) ,

uhilc Ihe eneryy F of the beam incident on the sample was va r ied hy rn rk inq

in a parallel müde the first and the second crystal of thc monochrumator

[9;. (Vnrying L of the incident beam and v a r y i n q the angle of incidencc

by turning the sample are in the present case equivalent , because ei ther

method can sweep through the Bragg reflectioi! of the sample crystal.

The quali ty üf the nrystal is crucial for XSW measuremenrs. In order to

ensure a sufficient qua l i t y , double crystal topugraphy [10] was performed

rin the samples. In fact , strain patterns introduced by spu t t e r i ng and annea l in r j

uuere observed across the surface of the crystal. A perfec t rcgicn down to

2
an area of - 0.2 mm was selected wi th n s l i t system for the measurements.

3. Resülts and Discussion

For an incident ö-polarizeri plane wave x-ray beam which is Bragg d i f f r a n t e d

,1l] from a symmetrically out crystal , the fluoresccnce yield from L l i e ud-

sorbed atoms for a qiven reflectjon (ü) is:

= A R

where R(§} is the ref lect ivi ty, y(*) is the phase of thc d i f f rac ted E - f J e l d

amplitude relative to the incident one. The quantit ies $ and f are called

coherent position and coherent f r a u L i o n , respentively, and are closely related

to the actual position of the adsorbcd a t ü n i ü onri the f ract ion of the total

number of otnms at this posit ion. A is the yicld at zero r e f l e r t i v i t y of
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tlie J h k l ) r c f lec t ion . The q u a n t i t i e s $ and f are oblainecJ by a least-squares

f i l of the i iormul i?ed fluoresrence y i e ld , V ( ^ J = A ( & ) / A , to Pqn. (1) .

.5,1 ü e r m a n i i i m nn Si l icon (111; 1x1

Fiq. 2 shows the rusults of o measurement on a Si( l l l ) Ixl-Ge sample w i th

(111) reflection. Ihe coherent pos i t ion , $ , was found to be the same u u i t h i n

thf t Rxperiment.al error for as-grown and for a t ineoled {2 min at 450°C) samples.

Huwever, the coherent f rac t ion , f , increased slightly a f te r annealing-

f h c obscrvcd coherent p o s i t i o n can he explained by the adsorption af Gc

at the atop site and/or at an available vaconcy in the second layer of the

suhstrate. The corresponding madel is shown in thc iriset of Fig. 2. From

the chemicol s i m i l a r i t y of qermanium and silicon it is easy to conceive

a germaiiium atom at the suhstitutional site co^alently bonded with four

Si atoms in a tetrahedral cnnfigurat . ion. Howeuer, at the atop site, Ge contri-

buting four elcctronü and Si one, the p ic ture of bonding is not clear. In

fact, one may wonder whethcr the binding at the atop site is at all possible.

A molecular calculation invuluing one H a tom and one Si a tom, which n f f e r s

a similar Situation, however, suggests the pu^aibi l i ty of binding [12],

In the, present analysis a Si-Ge bund length of 2 .AO S, which is the average

of Si-5i bond length in silicon crystal and the Ge-Gc bünd length in germanium

crystal, has been assumed. The Ge atom at the atop site is at a distance

of (2 .40+G.39 )n or O.B9 d , ( d , , , - 3.14 R for s i l iconj from the surface

d i f f r a c t i n n plane. The Ge at.om at the substitutional site is also at a distance

üf 0.89 d , , , from the second d i f f r a c t i o n plane (or at -0.11 ri from the

surface d i f f r ac t i nn plane). Therefore, the joint rei5ponse nf the atoms from

these tvio sites giucs rase to a coherent pos i t ion nf G.89 d , , . . f o r atoms

at d i f ferent distances from the d i f f r o c t i o n planes thü cuhcrent position

depends on the relative p o p u l a L i o n at these dis tances [13l.
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Measurements made on different spots of the same sample äs well äs on sample;

from ciifferent preparations, showed variations in f but not in <J> .

This suppurts the assumption of a one position model. The

large incoherent fractions observed in the present study are also consistent

with the high degree of disorder obseri/ed by channeling for the Si(lll)-Ge

System [14],

3.2 Germanium on Si(lll) 7x7

The results of one measurement using a silicon (111) reflection, and one

with a (220) reflection are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The

proposed model for Si(lll) 7x7-Ge is shown in Fig. 5. The model shows the

Ge atoms at the surface-atop (A, B in Fig. 5) and adatom-atop (C, 0, E, F

in Fig. 5) sites on the dimer adatnm stackiny-fault (DAS) model of bare

Si(lll) 7x7 surface proposed by Takayanagi et al. [15]. If only the surface

atop site is occupied, the coherent position would be, like the 1x1 case,

0,89 diii- When only the adatom-atop site is occupied, the cuherent position

would be 1,14 d,,,. Qccupation üf both these sites with equal pupulation

would give rise to a coherent position of 1.02 d,.,. The meaaured coherent

positions of 1.06 +_ 0.02 (Fig. 3) and 0.98 _+ 0.02 (not shuwn in the figure)

for germanium coverages of 0.5 HL and 0.08 ML, respectively, can be explained

by assuming that at lower couerage more surface-atop sites (position 0.89)

are occupied, and with increasing coverage, the surface-atop sites havinq

been filled, the only available adatom-atop (position 1.14) sites are

occupied. (There are 12 adatom-atop sites and 6 surface-atop üitet; per 7x7

unit cell.) This assumption is corrabnrated by the results of (220) reflection

mEasurements, which are shown in Fig. 4 for a germanium cnverage of 0.2

HL deposited on a hot (530°C) Substrate. The observed coherent position

of (0.85+0.02)d„,,, can be explaineri in terms of the occupotion of the surface-

atop sites only (A, B). Because of the presence of stacking-faults on one

half, the prujections of A and B atoms along the <220> direction are d

= 1.02 d„„n and dn = 0.69 d_on, reapectiuely. The respecti^e fluorescence
iiu D LLU

response curve would be those shtwn by curue a and b in Fiy, 4. The joint response

is shown by the fitted curve. Occupation of the sites C, D etc. would giue

rise to a joint response very similar to the curve b (because dR = d_ = d,,).

The proposed model is consistent with both (111) and (220) reflection measure-

ments. The occupation of only surface-atap-site on hot Substrate is an indica-

tion of higher binding enerqy for germanium at the surface-atnp site compared

to the adatonnabop alte.

Dur measured coherent pnsitions for (111) reflection do not differ much

from those of Patel et al. L16] - However, their (220) results differ signifi-

cantly from ourss. Their XSW measurements were not made under UHU environ-

ment, but on UHV prepared Interfaces covered with amorphous silicon.

4. Conclusions

In the present work we have inuestiqated the structures of Si(lll)-Ge systern

fgr (1x1) and (7x7) superstructures. For (1x1) case Ge atoms appear to occupy

the atop site and/or the vacancy in the inner layer of the surface silicon

double layer. By measuring the distance components in the <111> and <220>

directions the positions of the Ge stoms on a 5i(lll) 7x7 surface haue been

det.ermined. The results support the dimer adatom stacking-fault model of

Takoyanagi et al. f15l for the bare Si(lll) 7x7 surface. Ge atoms are at

the uurface-otnp onri the adatom-atop sites. Measurements on.samples grown

at different Substrate temperatures baue led to the conclusion that the bindinq

energy für the üurface-atop site is higher compared to the adatom-atop site.
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